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INTRODUCTION
The website eu2016.sk is the main official
source of information about the Slovak
Presidency of the Council of the EU. It
seeks to provide the public with accurate,
up-to-date and dependable information
about the latest events and organisational
aspects of the Slovak Presidency while also
supplying interesting information about
Slovakia, the country now at the helm of
the Council. The website is available in four
languages: Slovak, English, French and
German.
It is divided into the following main sections:

News
This section contains press releases,
speeches and statements, background
information about events (‘memos’),
conclusions of the Council of the EU,
and infographics related to the Slovak
Presidency.

Events
You need look no further for a list of
political and expert meetings taking
place during the Slovak Presidency. Also
included are cultural and other events in
Slovakia and abroad during Slovakia’s six
months in the chair. The publication
Cultural Programme is available to download.

Programme and priorities
This is where you will find the programme
and priorities of the Slovak Presidency
and the programme of the Presidency
Trio. The publication Presidency Programme
is also available to download.

About the Presidency
This section presents background
information about the Presidency and
the Presidency Trio, as well as details
about the visual presentation and logo,

and about the main Presidency venues
in Slovakia. Information is also available
about the funding earmarked for the
Presidency, about sponsors, and about
financial or non-financial support from
the Ministry of Foreign and European
Affairs for events that are thematically
related to the Presidency.

Slovakia and the EU
In this part, you can find out about the
many different facets of the host country,
Slovakia. Basic stats, what Slovakia brings
to the EU and vice versa, and a history
of Slovakia's EU membership are also
included. A photo gallery and a video
gallery are also included in this section.

Visit Slovakia
This section is devoted primarily to
Slovakia’s main tourist attractions –
unique places, UNESCO sites and natural
sights. It also features information about
the country’s history and economy,
regions, language and cuisine.

Media
This section supplies media
representatives with detailed information
about the press centres, accreditation,
services provided by the host
broadcaster, and practical arrangements.
It also includes the contact details of
Presidency spokespersons, and the
publication Media Guide and mobile app
to download. A photo gallery and a video
gallery are also included in this section.

Contacts
Here you can find contact details for
key people and spokespersons of the
Presidency, members of the Slovak
Government, and the publication
Who’s Who to download.
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ACCREDITATION AND REGISTRATION
All media representatives must be
accredited for the Presidency. In addition,
they must register for individual events.

Procedure
If you wish to attend an event under the
Slovak Presidency that is taking place in
Reduta, you must obtain accreditation
for the Slovak Presidency as well as
approval of your registration for each
event.
Important: If you are a citizen of a non-EU
country, please check whether you need a visa
to enter Slovakia. It is your responsibility to
ensure you are in possession of a valid visa.
Being granted accreditation in no way implies
that a journalist has been, or will be, granted
a visa. Visas must be arranged separately
from the accreditation procedure and well in
advance.

Accreditation
In your application for accreditation you
must provide information about yourself
and upload a facial image and a scan of
your press card or commissioning letter
from your editor-in-chief.
You must submit your application
for accreditation no later than 21 days prior
to the first event that you wish to attend.
Any change in your personal details will
result in the loss of your accreditation.
Registration for the first events will
already begin at the same time as
accreditation; you are therefore advised
to register in good time. Once your
details have been verified, a decision on
your accreditation will be made. Upon
successful accreditation you will receive
an email stating where you can collect
your access badge.

Application
Applications for accreditation and
registration may only be submitted via
our website: media.eu2016.sk.

Initial accreditation (21 days)
you provide us with:
name
e-mail
phone number
date of birth
nationality

1

you fill in a detailed form
and attach all requisite
documents

3
4

3

2
rejected

you won‘t be admitted
into any events

approved

you may register
for each event separately
(see infographic on the next page)

ACCREDITATION AND REGISTRATION

Registration

(passport or identity card). You are also
required to present your press card or
a commissioning letter from your editorin-chief.

After a security check and approval
of your accreditation, you will be able
to register separately for each event.
Your profile will be stored in a central
database. Registration for events closes
10 days prior to the beginning of the
event concerned.

You must wear your access badge at all
times while in the press centre, ensuring
that it is clearly visible. In addition, please
carry proof of identity on you at all times
in case you are asked to present it during
a check. If you lose your access badge,
you must immediately report the loss to
the staff at the press centre. An access
badge that has been lost will be blocked
and you will receive a new one.

Any change to the data held in
your profile will result in the loss of
accreditation already granted and any
registration already approved.
Important: Separate registration is required
for each event. Media representatives will not
be granted access to the event venue unless
they have obtained accreditation and their
registration has been duly approved.

If you have any queries regarding
accreditation please contact us at
media.skpres@mzv.sk.

Accreditation for events in
Brussels

Neither accreditation nor registration
is possible at the event venue. You are
therefore advised to obtain accreditation and
registration well in advance.

Access badge
You can collect your access badge upon
entering Reduta at least several hours
prior to the scheduled event. You must
collect your access badge in person and
present photographic proof of identity

Registration (10 days)

1

Accreditation for events in Brussels
and Luxembourg during the Slovak
Presidency will be granted under the
rules of the General Secretariat of the
Council of the European Union. More
information is available on the website
of the Council of the European Union:
www.consilium.europa.eu
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you send an application
for registration

2

approved

you will be notified by email
of where to collect your
ACCESS BADGE

the organiser reviews your
application for registration

3

rejected

you won‘t be admitted
to the event
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PRESS CENTRES
Accredited and registered journalists are
invited to make use of the press centre in
Reduta.
All journalists who have been registered
and accredited in the accreditation
system will have access to the press
centre in Reduta (and, if applicable, to
an additional press centre at the event
concerned).
Access badges must be worn visibly at all
times.

The facilities in the press
centre in Reduta include:

Please check the website of the
Presidency (eu2016.sk) to keep up with
the latest information about the press
centre and the schedule of events.

•
•
•
•
•

Press centre in Reduta

•
•

The press centre in Reduta occupies
several floors. The information desk is
located on the ground floor, and provides
information about the programme
and about access to individual media
opportunities in delegate areas with
restricted access (doorstep, tour de table and
family photo), as well as the opportunity to
register for a tour de table. Handshakes are
only covered by the host broadcaster and
the host photographers of the Slovak
Presidency. Snacks are also available on
the ground floor.
The journalist area with facilities and
technical support is located on the first
floor. This is also where the workspace
with booths and separate workstations
(media booths) is available. The press
conference room with a capacity for
156 people and the briefing room for 40
people are located on the second floor.
Another briefing room seating around 50
people is situated on the third floor.
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The press centre opens at least two hours
prior to the beginning of each meeting
and remains open for four hours after
the final press conference. The exact
opening hours of the press centre will
be announced before each event on
the website of the Slovak Presidency,
eu2016.sk.

•
•
•
•
•

an information desk
106 workspaces for journalists
2 briefing rooms
1 press conference room with 156 seats
12 media booths (6 booths and 6 separate
workstations)
the host broadcaster’s office
Wi-Fi (throughout the press centre), wired
network connection (on the 1st floor)
an IT help desk
2 multifunction peripherals (printer, copier,
scanner), in the journalist area on the 1st
floor
a lounge area for journalists
catering (a permanent coffee station and
drinks and snacks)
lockers

Additional press centres
As regards the informal ECOFIN meeting,
an additional press centre will be set up
in the Carlton Hotel.
In addition, Slovak journalists may use a
small press centre in the building that
houses the Permanent Representation of
the Slovak Republic in Brussels. It provides
workspace including Wi-Fi internet access
for approximately 10 journalists, who may
use an available banner as an interview
backdrop.

PRESS CENTRES

Reduta
GROUND FLOOR
1 ENTRANCE AND SECURITY CHECK
2 ACCESS BADGE COLLECTION POINT
3 LOCKERS

7

1
3

4 TOILETS

5

6

2

5 LIBRESSO

4

6 MEDIA LOUNGE
7 INFORMATION DESK

FIRST FLOOR
3

1 WORKSPACE FOR THE MEDIA
2 MEDIA BOOTHS – BOOTHS
AND SEPARATE WORKSTATIONS

4

1

3 HOST BROADCASTER
1

4 TOILETS
1

2

SECOND FLOOR
1 BRIEFING ROOM 1
2 PRESS CONFERENCE ROOM

1

3 STAND-UP POSITION
4 TOILETS

4
3

2

THIRD FLOOR
1 BRIEFING ROOM 2
1
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HOST BROADCASTER
The public-service Radio and Television
of Slovakia (RTVS) will be the host
broadcaster for the Slovak Presidency
of the Council of the EU. It will supply
television and radio broadcasters with
free audio-visual content from informal
ministerial meetings and other major
Presidency events taking place in
Slovakia.

Coverage of events
The host broadcaster will provide
coverage of the following set pieces:
• Doorstep (the arrivals of the ministers and
their answers to questions from journalists)
as well as handshakes
• Tour de table (informal talks prior to the
start of meetings)
• The family photo
• Press conferences as per the official
programme of meetings

Booth and workstation
facilities (media booths)
The host broadcaster provides and is
responsible for facilities for broadcasters
in the press centre.
The booths and workstations are all
equipped with:
• LAN connection
• Monitor
• 230V power outlet
The booths and separate workstations
will be wired to receive live video and
audio feeds from meetings covered
by the host broadcaster. The audiovisual material will be available in three
language versions (original language,
English and Slovak).
The booths can be booked at the
information desk in the press centre or by
calling +421 908 674 502.
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Stand-up positions
Two stand-up positions are available.
They are fully equipped with a camera,
microphone and lighting. One of the
stand-up positions is located outside
the press conference room while the
other is available outside on Ľudovít Štúr
Square (Námestie Ľ. Štúra). Whenever
there is a high level of media interest,
an additional two exterior stand-up
positions will be made available. Basic
services will be provided at no cost. Such
services do not include satellite uplink.
Stand-up positions can be booked with
the host broadcaster at booking@rtvs.sk
or by calling +421 918 24 23 22.

Additional services
Paid services include satellite uplink to
live programme inserts and additional
services such as cameraman hire. These
services may be ordered from the host
broadcaster at booking@rtvs.sk or by
calling +421 918 24 23 22.

SNG vehicles
A limited number of parking places
for SNG vehicles are available next to
the press centre. One of the places is
reserved for the host broadcaster. The
other places must be booked with press
centre staff by sending a request to
media.skpres@mzv.sk. Each parking
place will be supplied with a power
connection and access to the video feed
of the host broadcaster in HD or SD
format with embedded audio in three
language versions (original language,
English and Slovak). Note: The power
supply cable must be at least 20 metres
long. All SNG vehicles are required to
undergo a security check before being
admitted to the area.

PHOTO GALLERY AND VIDEO GALLERY
The Slovak Presidency makes available
on its Flickr account a photo gallery
containing digital images in readyto-print quality. Selected photos are
also available on the Slovak Presidency
website. The eu2016.sk website also
includes a video gallery containing all
videos in standard definition.

Link to the photo gallery:
flickr.com/photos/eu2016sk
eu2016.sk/fotogaleria
Link to the video gallery:
eu2016.sk/videogaleria

All pictures and video files may be
downloaded and used at no cost
provided that the following source is
acknowledged: eu2016.sk.
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INFORMAL MINISTERIAL MEETINGS
AND MINISTERIAL CONFERENCES
JULY
1 July 		
7 July 		
8 July 		
8 – 9 July		
11 – 12 July
		
12 – 13 July
14 – 15 July
		
18 July		

Visit of the College of Commissioners, Reduta
Informal meeting of home affairs ministers (JHA informal meeting / home affairs), Reduta
Informal meeting of justice ministers (JHA informal meeting / justice), Reduta
7th European Summit of Regions and Cities*, Slovak National Theatre – new building
Informal meeting of environment and climate ministers (ENV informal meeting)
back to back with the Ministerial Conference on Water Management, Reduta
Informal meeting of energy ministers (TTE informal meeting / energy), Reduta
Informal meeting of employment
and social policy ministers (EPSCO informal meeting / social policy), Reduta
Informal meeting of ministers responsible
for competitiveness (COMPET informal meeting / internal market and industry), Reduta
19 July		Informal meeting of ministers responsible
for competitiveness (COMPET informal meeting / research), Reduta
20 – 22 July PSC visit, Bratislava, Trenčín, Zemianske Kostoľany
21 – 23 July Coreper I visit, Košice, Tokaj wine region
25 July		 Informal meeting of European affairs ministers
		 and state secretaries (GAC informal meeting), Reduta

AUGUST
23 August		
		

Ministerial Conference on the occasion of the European Day of Remembrance
for Victims of the Totalitarian Regimes, Reduta

SEPTEMBER
2 – 3 September		
9 – 10 September		
		
13 September		
		
15 – 17 September
16 September		
		
20 September		
22 September		
		
23 September		
27 September		

Informal meeting of foreign affairs ministers (Gymnich), Reduta
Informal meeting of economic and financial affairs ministers
(ECOFIN informal meeting), Reduta
Informal meeting of agriculture
and fisheries ministers (AGRIFISH informal meeting), Reduta
Coreper II visit , Bratislava
'Mobilising Investments in Sustainable Construction'
Ministerial Conference, Reduta
Prague Process Ministerial Conference, Reduta
Ministerial Conference on the European Cooperation in Science
and Technology (COST), Hotel Bôrik
Informal meeting of trade ministers (FAC informal meeting / trade), Reduta
Informal meeting of defence ministers (FAC informal meeting / defence), Reduta

OCTOBER
3 – 4 October		
11 October		

Informal Meeting of Health Ministers (EPSCO informal meeting / health), Reduta
European Tourism Forum Conference, Reduta

DECEMBER
		
*
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EU – Western Balkans JHA Ministerial Conference, Brdo pri Kranju, Slovinsko

Note: The event is organised by the Bratislava Self-governing Region Government and Bratislava City Hall

PRACTICAL INFORMATION
Here you will find general information
about the city where the EU Council
informal meetings will be held, as well as
about transport and accommodation.

Transport to Bratislava
By plane
Bratislava Airport (BTS)
The airport is conveniently located near
the centre of Bratislava. Air operators
from several European and worldwide
destinations, including low-cost airlines,
fly here. Taxi to the city centre costs an
average of €15. A cheaper option is to
book a taxi by phone or via a mobile
app – the most widely used application is
called Hopin. The bus 61 regularly runs to
Bratislava Central Railway Station (Bratislava
hlavná stanica), from where you can get to
the city centre on foot (about 15 minutes),
or take buses 93 or X13 (2–3 bus stops). Bus
tickets can be bought at ticket vending
machines or at newsstands. They need to
be validated in the vehicle.
www.bts.aero
Vienna International Airport (VIE)
Thanks to the proximity of the VIE
to Bratislava (40 km), good transport
connections and a rich variety of air
operators from European as well as
worldwide destinations, visitors of
Bratislava often use this airport. The
transport between Bratislava and the VIE
is provided by the coaches of Slovak Lines,
Blaguss and RegioJet carriers, which run
approximately once an hour. The journey
to Bratislava takes about an hour. Tickets
can be bought from driver on the bus,
in the offices of carriers at the airport, or
online on the carriers' websites. A one-way
ticket costs €4 or more. Alternatively, you
can take a taxi which costs €36 or more.

By train
The city has two main railway stations –
the Central Station (Hlavná stanica) and
the Petržalka Station (Stanica Petržalka).
The Central Station is well connected to
the whole city by public transport. The
city centre can also be reached on foot
in about 15 minutes. To get to the city
centre from the Petržalka Station, you can
take buses 80, 91, 93 and 94.
www.slovakrail.sk

By bus
Bratislava has good bus connections to
many cities in Europe as well as with
other Slovak regions. The buses arrive
to Mlynské nivy Bus Station. The buses
operating between Bratislava and Vienna
run every hour.
www.slovaklines.sk
www.flixbus.com
www.studentagency.sk

By boat
In the high season, from April to October,
comfortable high-speed boats run
between Vienna and Bratislava. Sailing
along the Europe's second longest
river, the Danube, visitors can enjoy
extraordinary views of the Austrian-Slovak
border area and the two closest capitals
in Europe. The price is €20 or more.
www.lod.sk
www.twincityliner.com

www.viennaairport.com
www.slovaklines.sk
www.flixbus.com
cestovnelistky.studentagency.sk
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION

By car

Car and parking

Bratislava lies at a motorway junction.
Prague is 330 km, Budapest is 200 km and
Vienna is 65 km away from Bratislava.
On the motorways, Slovakia requires the
use of electronic vignettes. They can be
bought in self-service machines at the
border crossings or at petrol stations.
There is also a possibility to buy a vignette
online or via a mobile app. The cheapest
vignette costs €10 and is valid for 10 days.

Given that Bratislava is a relatively small
city, transport by car is usually not the
most convenient option. The rush hour
occurs mostly between 8:00 and 9:00 a.m.
and between 4:30 and 5:30 p.m. Parking in
the city centre is possible in underground
garages or paid parking lots. In the streets,
parking in the zones designated for this
purpose is ensured by parking tickets,
which can be bought in self-service
machines, from vendors in yellow vests or
at newsstands. An hour of parking on the
street costs around €1.

www.eznamka.sk

Transport in the city
Buses, trams and trolleybuses
The public transport network in Bratislava
is dense. Although the city has no subway,
it provides buses, trams and trolleybuses
operating in hillier areas. When travelling,
allowance should be made for possible
delays, especially at peak times. Night buses
run every hour. Tickets are purchased from
ticket vending machines at the bus stops
or at newsstands and are valid for a specific
period of time. It is necessary to validate
them in the vehicle. These through-tickets
are valid for all means of public transport
in the city. The shortest period tickets are
valid for 15 minutes and cost 70 cents. For
more information about schedules, journey
planners, maps and routes see:
www.imhd.sk

By boat
From April to October, cruise ships run under
the bridges of Bratislava, to Devín Castle as well
as to the Danubiana Meulensteen Art Museum
in Čunovo. While sailing along the Danube, you
can observe the dynamic development of the
city. Boats leave from a passenger port. The
Bratislava circuit takes 45 minutes, while the
cruise to the Devín Castle takes one and a half
hours.
www.lod.sk
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Taxi
Several taxi companies provide their
services in the city. A cheaper option is
to book a taxi by phone or via a mobile
app – the most widely used application is
called Hopin. Taxis standing at taxi ranks
are usually more expensive. Official taxis
have to be equipped with taximeters
and labelled with their company
names. Several taxi companies offer
the possibility to book a taxi online in
advance.
www.hopin.sk

On foot
Due to short distances, walking is often
the most convenient option in a wider
city centre. The Old Town is a single
large pedestrian zone, so the majority of
attractions in the city can be visited on
foot.

PRACTICAL INFORMATION

About Bratislava
Bratislava, the capital of Slovakia, is a
political, commercial and educational
centre. It has a population of about
400,000. Bratislava is the former
coronation city where eighteen
Hungarian rulers were crowned, including
Maria Theresa. In those times, it was
called Prešporok (Pressburg in German and
Pozsony in Hungarian). Bratislava with
its convenient location on the banks of
the Danube, in the centre of Europe,
was virtually predestined to become an
important crossroads of trade routes
and a cultural meeting point. In historic
Bratislava, German, Hungarian and
Slovak cultures and languages blended
and existed side by side. Nowadays,
Bratislava is experiencing unprecedented
development of construction, trade,
services and tourism. Thanks to its
proximity to Vienna and Budapest,
tourists have a chance to get to know
three capitals at the same time.

EU Council, we recommend you to
book accommodation well in advance.
If interested, a list of partner hotels
which you can book during the Slovak
Presidency is enclosed in the Annex on
the Presidency website in the Media
section, in the subsection entitled
Practical Information.

Weather
Bratislava has a temperate continental
climate with warm summers and cold
winters. The maximum daily temperatures
in the summer rise to 38 °C (21 °C on
average), whereas the minimum daily
temperatures in the winter decrease to
–20 °C (–1 °C on average). The highest
precipitation occurs in July and in
September, whilst the lowest one occurs
in May and in October. The best time to
visit Bratislava is from mid-April to midOctober and before Christmas.

www.visitbratislava.com

Holidays during the Presidency

Bratislava City Card

• 5 July: Saints Cyril and Methodius' Day
• 29 August: Slovak National Uprising
Anniversary
• 1 September: Day of the Constitution of
the Slovak Republic
• 15 September: Our Lady of Sorrows Day
• 1 November: All Saints' Day
• 17 November: Struggle for Freedom and
Democracy Day
• 24 December: Christmas Eve
• 25 December: Christmas Day
• 26 December: Boxing Day

The Bratislava City Card is a tourist card
valid for one to three days stay in the
city. The card allows you to get discounts
in museums, galleries and restaurants,
but also price reductions on transport
services or car rental. Moreover, the price
includes public transport costs in the city
and a guided walking tour in the historical
city centre. The card costs €12–16 and is
sold in tourist information centres, at the
receptions of the selected hotels and by
the contracting partners.
www.visitbratislava.com

Accommodation
Journalists will book and pay for their
accommodation by themselves. Given
the large number of visits in Bratislava
during the Slovak Presidency of the

Language
The official language spoken in Slovakia
is Slovak. In Bratislava, most people
(especially youth) speak English or
German.
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PRACTICAL INFORMATION

Time

Power plugs and sockets

Central European Time (GMT + 1); daylight
saving time is applied from March to
November (GMT + 2).

In Slovakia, the standard power plugs and
sockets are used, with voltage of 220V,
50Hz.

Currency

Useful phone numbers

The currency used in Slovakia is the Euro
(€). Money can be exchanged in majority
of banks and in exchange offices in the
city centre.

International dialling code of Slovakia:��� +421

ATMs and credit cards
The city provides a dense network of
the ATMs. The payment by credit or
debit cards is possible in the majority of
restaurants, bars, clubs and shops, with
the exception of some smaller businesses.

Bratislava historical centre
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Universal emergency number
(fire service, ambulance, police): ������������������������112
Fire service: ������������������������������������������������������������150
Ambulance: ����������������������������������������������������������155
Police: �����������������������������������������������������������������������158
Information assistant: ��������������������������������� 12111
www.visitbratislava.com

PRESIDENCY SPOKESPERSONS
Permanent Representation
of the Slovak Republic to the EU, Brussels
Renata Goldírová
Spokesperson for the Slovak Presidency (COREPER II)
Based in: Brussels
 +32 473 523 824
@ renata.goldirova@mzv.sk

Elena Višnar Malinovská
Spokesperson for the Slovak Presidency (COREPER I)
Based in: Brussels
 +32 472 192 351
@ elena.visnar.malinovska@mzv.sk

Secretariat of the Slovak EU Council Presidency, Bratislava
Ivana Janíková Stavrovská
Spokesperson for the Slovak Presidency
Based in: Bratislava
 +421 918 660 103
@ ivana.janikova@mzv.sk
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DIPLOMATIC MISSIONS IN BRATISLAVA
Embassy of the Republic of Austria
 Hodžovo nám. 1/A, 811 06 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 30 15 00
@ pressburg-ob@bmeia.gv.at
www.bmeia.gv.at/botschaft/pressburg.html

Embassy of the Republic of Belarus
 Jančova 5, 811 02 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 62 25 01 52
@ sk.consul@mfa.gov.by
slovakia.mfa.gov.by/sk

Embassy of the Federative Republic of Brazil
 Palisády 47, 811 06 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 32 18 14 00
@ brasemb.bratislava@itamaraty.gov.br
bratislava.itamaraty.gov.br

Embassy of the Republic of Bulgaria
 Kuzmányho 1, 811 06 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 54 41 53 08
@ bulharskoet@stonline.sk
www.bulgarianembassy.sk

Office of the Embassy of Canada
 Mostová 2, 811 02 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 20 40 31
@ brtsv@international.gc.ca
www.canadainternational.gc.ca/austria-autriche

Embassy of the Republic of Cyprus
 Michalská 12, 811 01 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 32 78 81 11
@ office@cyembassy.sk
N/A

Embassy of the Czech Republic
 Hviezdoslavovo nám. 8, 811 02 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 20 33 01
@ bratislava@embassy.mzv.cz
www.mzv.cz/bratislava
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DIPLOMATIC MISSIONS IN BRATISLAVA

Embassy of the People's Republic of China
 Jančova 8b, 811 02 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 62 80 42 91
@ cinska.ambasada@gmail.com
sk.chineseembassy.org

Embassy of the Republic of Croatia
 Mišíkova 21, 811 04 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 57 20 20 91
@ croemb.bratislava@mvep.hr
sk.mvep.hr/sk

Embassy of the Republic of Cuba
 Somolického 1/a, 811 05 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 32 66 14 40
@ embacuba@embacuba.sk
www.embacuba.sk

Embassy of France
 Hlavné nám. 7, 812 83 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 34 71 11
@ diplo@france.sk
www.ambafrance-sk.org

Embassy of Georgia
 Michalská 9, 811 01 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 54 64 64 85
@ bratislava.emb@mfa.gov.ge
www.slovakia.mfa.gov.ge

Embassy of the Federal Republic of Germany
 Hviezdoslavovo nám. 10, 813 03 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 20 44 00
@ info@pressburg.diplo.de
www.pressburg.diplo.de

Embassy of Greece
 Hlavné nám. 4, 811 01 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 54 43 41 43
@ gremb.brt@mfa.gr
www.mfa.gr/bratislava
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Embassy of Hungary
 Nad Lomom 28, 814 25 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 20 52 00
@ mission.pzs@mfa.gov.hu
www.mfa.gov.hu/kulkepviselet/sk

Embassy of the Republic of India
 Dunajská 4, 811 08 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 52 96 29 16
@ einindia@slovanet.sk
www.indianembassy.sk

Embassy of the Republic of Indonesia
 Brnianska 31, 811 04 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 54 41 98 86
@ indonesia@indonesia.sk
www.indonesia.sk

Embassy of the Republic of Iraq
 Radvanská 15, 811 01 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 54 13 14 56
@ embassy.iraq@gmail.com
N/A

Embassy of Ireland
 Mostová 2, 811 02 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 32 33 87 00
@ bratislava@dfa.ie
www.embassyofireland.sk

Embassy of the State of Israel to the Slovak Republic
 Slávičie údolie 106, 811 02 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 68 29 85 00
@ cao-sec@bratislava.mfa.gov.il
embassies.gov.il/bratislava

Embassy of Italy
 Palisády 49, 811 06 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 80 00 11
@ amb.bratislava@esteri.it
www.ambbratislava.esteri.it
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Embassy of Japan
 Hlavné námestie 2, 813 27 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 80 01 00
@ info@bv.mofa.go.jp
www.sk.emb-japan.go.jp

Embassy of the Republic of Korea
 Dunajská 4, 811 08 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 33 07 07 11
@ info@rokembassy.sk
svk.mofa.go.kr/korean/eu/svk/main

Embassy of the State of Kuwait to the Slovak Republic
 Lodná 2, 811 02 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 98 08 17
@ embassyofkuwait@kuw.sk
N/A

Embassy of the Kingdom of the Netherlands
 Fraňa Kráľa 5, 811 05 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 52 62 50 81
@ btl@minbuza.nl
slovakia.nlembassy.org

Embassy of the Kingdom of Norway
 Palisády 29, 811 06 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 10 01 00
@ emb.bratislava@mfa.no
www.norway.sk

Embassy of the State of Palestine
 Červeňova 15, 811 03 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 52 62 11 16
@ embassy@palestine.sk
www.palestine.sk

Embassy of the Republic of Poland
 Paulínyho 7, 814 91 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 49 02 11
@ bratyslawa.amb.sekretariat@msz.gov.pl
www.bratyslawa.msz.gov.pl
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Embassy of the Portuguese Republic
 Ventúrska 16, 811 01 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 20 76 88 58
@ anamaria.ribeirodasilva@mne.pt
N/A

Embassy of Romania
 Tichá 45/A, 811 02 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 20 72 71 47
@ bratislava@mae.ro
bratislava.mae.ro

Embassy of the Russian Federation
 Godrova 4, 811 06 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 54 41 44 36
@ protocol@rusemb.sk
www.slovakia.mid.ru

Embassy of the Republic of Slovenia
 Ventúrska 5, 813 15 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 57 26 77 00
@ vbs@gov.si
www.bratislava.embassy.si

Embassy of the Republic of Serbia
 Búdková 38, 811 04 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 54 43 19 27
@ embassy.bratislava@mfa.rs
www.bratislava.mfa.gov.rs

Embassy of the Kingdom of Spain
 Prepoštská 10, 811 01 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 54 41 57 24
@ emb.bratislava@maec.es
www.exteriores.gob.es/embajadas/bratislava

Embassy of Switzerland
 Michalská 12, 811 01 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 30 11 11
@ bts.vertretung@eda.admin.ch
www.eda.admin.ch/bratislava
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Embassy of the Republic of Turkey
 Holubyho 11, 811 03 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 49 09 00
@ embassy.bratislava@mfa.gov.tr
www.bratislava.be.mfa.gov.tr

Embassy of Ukraine
 Radvanská 35, 811 01 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 20 28 13
@ emb_sk@mfa.gov.ua
slovakia.mfa.gov.ua

Embassy of the United Kingdom
of Great Britain and Northern Ireland
 Panská 16, 811 01 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 59 98 20 00
@ britishembassybratislava@fco.gov.uk
www.gov.uk/government/world/slovakia

Embassy of the United States
 P.O. Box 309 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 54 43 08 61
@ consulbratislava@state.gov
slovakia.usembassy.gov

Vatican / the Apostolic Nunciature
 Nekrasova 17, 811 04 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 54 79 35 28
@ nunziatura@nunziatura.sk
www.nunziatura.sk

Embassy of the Socialist Republic of Vietnam
 Dunajská 15/A, 811 08 Bratislava
 +421 (0)2 52 45 12 63
@ office@vietnamembassy.sk
www.vietnamembassy-slovakia.vn
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